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DAILY, BY PHILLIPS & SMITH, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE':M._NO, 120.
PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY

• MIL/UPS & sums,Ntifir.telMsetr*of Wood awl PsfiA Streets.ilk ;r:0141.13) dollars s year, payable in advance
win* Two Curs—ter sale at the counter othe thine, almaby News Boys.

.1* 114044 furyand likauflietnrer
•11411111414 at thesame office, on &double mediumelastrapriliiVADOLLAßS a year, in advance. Sin-gisolosiani CENTS.

,-'llllllllllll=-01P siIIVIIETISING.
PER.SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
Onfinsettien,• $0 50 One month, $5 00
Tans, di..i 075 Two de., 600Tian&L,* 1 00 Threerio., 7 000116' ..-:"6041o, 1 50 Four do., 8 00TwiiPliti, - 300 Six do., 10 00Vita do:, '""4 00 One year, .15 00

`""'-•IYEAR.LY ADVERTISEMENTS.srr

nit -i CHANOILAlILL AT PLLASURX.
Oise &pare. Two Squares.

Sis months, $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
Ilkirynat, .

25 DO One year, 35 00
Lar gerAyilvertisements in proportion.

1....- gAVIIS `of tour lines SIX DOLLARS a year.

01)/cosokc.
CityPost Office, Third between Market and Wood

telogr-!.IL. M.Riddle, Postmaster.
..tosHouse, Water, 4th door from Woodst.,Fe.

leg49:4l4oldiap—William B. Mowry, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between Firat and Second

ettleir-tipaes J. Bartram, Treasurer..0 /04141 Toaeury, Court House, next door to the
HeitespiessOgiceohn C Devitt, Treasurer.

Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Marketand Wood
streeta—Alszazuler Hay, Mayor.

4111WeilwirsesExciange, Fourth near Market st.
Oserieers of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th street,

abort_Ehoithfioldl;
H

J Ashbridge, Varner's Temper-
ance ouse, corner of Front and Market streets.

BANKS..
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood streets on

Thirdandlottrth streets.
Xeraihaests' aatt3tanufaetzsrers' and Farmers' De-

paslellekitis, (formed'? Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
Wood fund Market streets.

E.yed.ange, Firth st. near Wood.
HOTELS.

Mesoapaltela House, Water street, near the

gzekange Hotel,cornerof Penn andSt Clair.
lliarekaals' Hotel,corner of Third and Wood.
`AaterieaaHatel,corner ofThirdandSmithfield.
Chatted Stales, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
411riger's Maaelem Howse, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne.
BroadUrst's Ma4sion Houre, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
lees :City Hotel, Fifth street, between 'Wood an

Wit;Jacob Bosus, Proprietor.

•oed's CelebratedFemalePills.
rarisg, Pills are strongly recommended to theJramie. of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in
reaterviisg those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
witassiterhscsise,orgeneraldebilityof the system. They
obviator costiveness,and counteract all Hysterical and
Noririntialffections. These Pillshave gained thesant-
tismestuitspprobation of the most eminentPhysicians in
the United. States, and many Mothers. For sale
;111holitoadeandiletail,by R. E.SELLERS,Agent,
stispilta . No. 20, Wood Street, below Second

lk BOARDING SOUSE.
• . FRANKLIN HOUSE.

MHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
sted the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

114cosediet House in Third street, a few doors from
Woodovitere travelers and others will be accomnio-
detedswthe moat reasonable terms. The house is
sipaltioasr estd bits been fitted up at considerable ex-
ppesediesi every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
owislodgers.. A shareof public patronage is respect-

a4l4l CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

tni.7 "7" .FRESti SPRING GOODS
billjt2AP PLACES POlit CASE.

• SIGN Ortilig GILT COMB.
No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

IrraUsistiscriber respectfullyinforms his customers
and the public generally, that be has justreturn-

eldfilom themist, end is now receiving as large,• good
sod cheap an assortment of variety goods as any other
sisiddialiment in thecity. Merchants and others who
witikto purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108;
and they will not be disappointed. Thefollowingcom
Mies Puna the stock just received.

2.00 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,
" 12110 " Graham's 6 " di

- WOO - assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,

) 900 " " patent threads,
'2OO gross hooks and eyes,

150packs American pins,
100 " German "

175thousand needles,
180 assorted staybindings,

doi•fissottcd fine ivory combs,
-14 1'2610'."‘ Yeddfrig • -

560 " assorted cotton cords,
225'pass shoe laces,
;SO It corset "

do*. cotton night cape.
:500 "' assorted hosiery,

• 150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gleesassorted fans,

300 do. palm leafhats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
110 " edgings
WO grew pearl buttons,

• 75, l• gilt "

SO " figured harp buttons,
'l2o' lastlagaad japanned do
,AQ . fiaeßaglisb dressing combs,
_ISO.- assorted suspenders,

Ifiskareonalassertinem of Variety Goads to nurner-
Amato retention, whichwill be sold wholesale or retail,
..gypfor wit
-_4 pr

C. YEAGER

To Printers.Wpm., received, and will hereafter .keep cor-
stantly on hand, a full supply of Pnnonglnir.

-ialsrgeandsmall kegs, which wewill be able to sell
• ?'.tintiper than it hasheretofore been sold in thiscity.

Ordenfroin the country accompanied by thecaah
An au. Cass.) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH, 4
' -Jay 10.-tf Office of the Postand Manufacturer.. -

tilmamarcial Academy.: -

ASA: STEWART would almanacs to dwell:loins~,77.L oPPlthiburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

inejacaLea'has„ Fourth street, emu thecorner of Mar-
k_ 4tkatommercial School in which are taught

~....tik A.nkiches that constitute a mercantile cance-
.lp, .011neAlteaslaisee.--Gent/emcn attend when It

suitnAids. eenvenienee.
„.Fliiieiis IVritiwg Clan, at 2 o'clock P M.
„Wig 4.rtf

REMOVALrr oWaviAtbygs,Oeurty SurveyorualCity
Reglliiit•r,

RAO mowed his office to the rooms occupiedby
• Jobs ,7 Esq. on Solidified/10near Fifth

rey2

PITTSBURGH, MOND
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,
No. 37, Marketstreet. sep 10

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of M'Candless it
Johnson. Every description of work in their line neat,
ly andpromptly executed. mayB—y

TROIKASB. YOUNG FRANCIS L. YOUNG
Thos. H. Young & Co.

Furniture Ware Rooms, cornerof Hand s treet and Ex
change alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture,
will find itto theiradvantage to give us a call,beingfulf
ly satisfied that we can please as to quality and price.

seplo

Johzi Cartwright,
CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,

No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-
ley , Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment •)f
Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je 24.

James Patterson, Jr.,
Corner of Ist and Ferry streets. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; heusen screws for rolling
mills, Sac. sep lo—y

Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe rdanithAtory,
No. 83, 4th st., next doorto the U. S. Bank.

Ladiesprunella, kid and satin shoe. made in the neatest
manner,and by the neatest French patterns. sep le
A. G. REINHART. SIDNEY STRONG'.

REINHART & STRONG,
(Successors to Lloyd & Co.)

Wh.o.esale and Retail Grocers and Coatinission
Aferekants,

No. 140, Liberty st., a few doors above St. Clair,
LyWr'%Vbere families and others can at all times be
furnished with goodGoods at moderate prices. f'2B
DAVID LLOYD. D. W. LLOYD.

D. & G. W.Lloyd,
W lIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

•MD

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DE•LERS IN PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH HANU-

FACTURIS

Liberal advances in cash or goods made on
consignments ofproduce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. m IS

REMOVAL.
JAMES UOW&RD & CO.

ITAVE retnoved their WALL PAPER WARE-
Li HOUSE to

NO. 83, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on band a large and 'pleaded ta-
I:O43MMof WAILL PATER. and BORDERS, suitable for

pipering Parlors, Chambers, Walls, dlce.
Also, agents! assortment ofWriting, Letter,Print-

ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.
Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange

for Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 22. 1844
REMOVA 1.-

HOLDSHIP & BROWNE
HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market

street to No. G 4 Wood street, one door from the
cornerof 4th street, where they keep on hand theirus-
ual assortment ofW ALL PAPERS,for papering par-
lors, entries, chambers, &e., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, andW RA PPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS, all of which they offerfor sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 11143--dtf

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN LLOYD EL CULL MAN
Coleman & Co,

General Agents, Partoarding ansi Commission
Merellants,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miu. They respectfully so
licitconsignmenu. a 22—tf

DR. W. KERR . ..JOEL MOHLER.KERR & MOHLER,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Wood street and Virginsatey,
No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

pnces.
nrPhysicians' prescriptions carefully compound-
mayed.2-Iy

Notice to all whom it mayconcern.
A LL persons having claims against the Estate ofA Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evens, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
saidEstate. SARAH L. EVANS,

febls Administratrix.
Pilkington'sl7nrivalled Blacking,

AT UFACTURED andsold wholesale andretail
171. sure STREET, one door below Smithfield.

oct 2l—ly. AxT J DAVITT,formerly of thelrnn CityCloth
V V • ing Store, is now engaged at the THREZ

Ste Dona', where hewill be happy tosee his friends
andformer customers, and serve them to the bestof his
ability a3.tf

J. K. LOGAN • 6EO. CONNELL, "Philad'a.
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN dz. CO.:
FifaStreet, betweenthe Exchange Bankand Wood

Street, Pitt3burgh, Pa.,
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.c.

Ward and Arters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair,

ap 6, 1813
R. Woodsoittorney and Counsellor atLaw
Office on Fourth street, between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. sept 10

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Cow:m.llora at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court Houae,
seplo Pittsburgh.

Francis B. Skunk, Attorney atLaw,Fourth street, above Wood,
sep 10-ly Pittsburgh, Pa
Tipster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,

Office removedfrom theDiamond to "Attorney'sRow,'shady sideof4th, between MarketandWood sts.,
sep 10 Pittsburgh

N.EtacA:tEmtar, Attorney at Law,
Has removedhisotriee to Beares' Law Buildings, 4th

sL, above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10
James Callan, Attorney at Law.

OFFICE FIFTH STREET, PI TISBCRSH
jiine 13-1 y
. Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Lfays,

Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite Burke's
Building.

r4P'VVILLIA3I E. AUSTIN,Esq., will give his atten-
tion to myunfmished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sop 10—y WALTER FORWARD.

Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

ted States bank, 9thstreet, between MarketandWood
streets. m2l-3m

CHARLES SHALER. EDWARD SIMPSON.

Daniel M. Curry, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.
Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,

Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets
sep 10 Pittsburgh.
Henry & Inagraw, Attorney at Law,

Has removed his office to his residence, on Fourth st
two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

Geo. S. Belden, Attorney stLaw,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

[Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
ing legally and promptly executed.

mar 21•tf
John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,

Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correct-
ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street)
Pittsburgh. mB, '44

Inerrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wend and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10-tf

Dr. S. E. Holmes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—y

EIME1:103111 K. III'BRIDIL.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

Office on Fourth, between Wood and Marketsts.

WConveyancingand other instrurnentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. alO-tf

Thom* Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Woodand Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.
my 7

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN .. SURGEON,

LeOffice, Smithfield st. near the cornet ofSixth.
ati-1 v.

Doctor Daniel McMeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y

HALLMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON TARN WAREHOUSE,

Ne. 43, Wood Street,
Agentsfor timbale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—y

NEWGOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale arsd Retail Dealers in

English, French and Domestic DryGoods
No. 81, Market street,Pittsburgh.

sap 10-3,
Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,

Edward Hurter, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails
Warehouse, No. 25, Wood at., Piatburgh.

sep 11:ky

William 0. Wall,Plain and Palley Portrait and Picture Frame
Manufacturer,

No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
CANVASSbrushes,rarnish,&e., for artists, always

on hand. Looking Glasses, tte. promptly fra-
med to order. Repairing doneat the sho;testnotice.

Particularattentionpaid to regildingand jobbing et
every description.

Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to
theiradvantage CO call. sep

SAMUEL MORROW,
Manufacturer of Tin) Copper and SheetIron Ware
. No. 17, fifth strect,bettreen Woodand Market,
Keeps constantly on handa good assortment of wares,
and solicits a shareofpublic patronage. Also, onlutnd,
thefollowing articles shovels,pokers, tongs, gridirons,
skillets,teakettles,pots, ovens, coffee mills,&c. Meiti
chants and others are invited to call and exarnleefor
themselves ,asheis determined to sellcheapforcash or
approvedpaper mar 7—tf

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,
Forwarding and Commission Iffercluutts,

AND DEALERIN
LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

•ND
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE
Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,

L. 0. R6TROLDS, i PITTSBUR4II.
L. WILMARTH. st.s.ly

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber off ers for sale a
large and splendid assortment ofPIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted tobe of superior wcnkmanship, andof clsebest materials;the tone aot to be exceeded, by any intheconntry.

F. BLUME,Cernerof Penn and St.Clairstreets,
apposite the Exchange.

ALLEN KRAMER, Erckanire Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood and Thirdstreets, PillsbargPa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought

andsold. Siglucheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale.Drafts,notes and bills,collected.
RIPTILZIPCICS

Wm. Bell &
John D. Davis,

• F. Lorenze,
J. Painter ,St Co.,
Joseph Woodwall,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&Co.
JohnHBrown&Co.
JamesM'Candless.
J.R. M'Donald.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank .~

I'ituhurgh, Pa.

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,0.,
St. Louis, Me.
y. ) Louisville.

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.

june 6.

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Cenunisodon and Pro-

dace Merchants,
a.And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures,

atar 17 No. 43. Woodstreet. Pittsburg b.
MattkewJones,Barber andBairDresser,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where hewill behappy to wait upon permanent or
transient customers. He solicits a share of public pa-
tronage. sep 10.

I D Williams,

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL GROCER, For-
warding and Commmission Merchant, and

dealer in Country Produce and Pittsburgh Manufac-
tures,No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

John litTCleskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Vis,On alley,

South side. sep 10

A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Agentfor U. S Portable BoatLine. forth. transporta-
Lion ofMertharuiiae to andfrom Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New• York and Boston. j3l-ly

JOHN PARKER,
( Of eke latifiros of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer in Produce,and
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES1111 No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,

muar2.o.tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pitt
CONSTABLE, atrium & CO.,

FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTURERS.

PM* _Street, Pittsburgh.
All articles main

.
d by them warrunt‘...ci equal

to any thing in che .

oc t 1

Wm. °Mars Robinson, 11. S. Attorney,
HAS removed his office to Fourth. near Weod

street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.
April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I bare placed my docket arid profes•

iionalbusiness in the hands of WmO'Hara Robinson,
Esq.,who will attend to the same-daring rimy absence.

March 23 C DARRAGH.'

JOHN MCFARLAND,
Upholsterer and Cabinet !Raker"2d at.,between Wood and Market,

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
ispreparedtoexecute all orders for sofea, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattrasses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of ophol-
stowing work, which hewill warrantequal to any made
in thecity,and on reasonable terms. sep 10

JOHN SCOTT & CO-,
lirtolesnle Graces. and Conmaisaion Mier-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

all4y Pittsburgh.

Yale's Patent Safety Lock,
FOR DOORS, SAFF.S, BANKS, &c

T HAVE appointed CONSTABLE, BURKE&Co,I (Fire Proof Safe Manufacturers,) sole Agents for
these Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may always
be had at the Manufacturers prices.

They are warranted beyond the skill of the pick
lock—and in factthe best and,cheapest safe lock in
America. 'LINES YALE.

Pittithumb, dec 27, 1844-ly.

FIR&S.RICK—,on bend and for sale17000 by JOHN SCOTT Sr, Co.
-oc4 ;30 - No.7,Coauriereisigaw, Liberty street..

Y, JANUARY 27, 18
Removal—lron Safes.r RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that Ihave1 removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFEFACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-fice, and avail myself of this opportunity to tender wiythanks to the public for the liberal patronage which

they have favored me with for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmy
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have betin in buildings burnt down have
saved alltbeircontents.

17-• They ere kept for sale at my shop, and at At-
wood, Jones& Co's, Dairen & Fleming's, and at D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 25 bbla good New OtleansSugarfor sale.
al3-tf

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR
A Superior Wash ibr the Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the mostbealthy state of the
month—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whiteness; giving hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soieness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all that canbe desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

ezrNo.
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE,
Opposite Mite's and Al'Knight's, Market street, 4

Doors below 4th; Simpson's Row.
11HE Subscriber is now receiving from the Eastern

JL cities an extensive stock of Seasonable
DR Y GOODS,

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchasp
principally from Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the pub
licgenerally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His eta :k willat all times be equal to any in tbecity,
and at as filar prices.

no, 15. ABSALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget, No. 62.

New Books.
THE Works of Rev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.

A Manual of Examination for Medical Students,
with questions and answers upon Anstcany and Physi-
ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Muc-
ci*. Modica, Obstetricks,

The Pennsylvania Law Directory,for 1844, in Pam-
phlet. For sale at the Book Store of

aept 17-d 13, W. 114'DONILD.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

!Monongahela Clothing Store.
FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD

TAILORS, having associated themselves together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness, and fined up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House,respectfully rolici t thetpatronagro oftheir friends
and the public. Having just opened a large assert.
meatof seasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, with which they may be favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-tf

.70111 l S. EIELEMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North side of Fifth stree,t, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dec 4-1 y

JOHN W BLAIR,
BRUSH MANUFACTURER

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH.

EDEOPEM AGENCY.
EMITTA NCES of money on moderateterms,can

.[it, be made daring my absence in Europe, to every
port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Walesor the con.
tinent ofEurope; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles and documents
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attornesitt Law,

Pittsburgh, Pa,

5• p

PRINTING nor.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
IN LARGE AND SMALL KEGS,

JURe received at the office of the "Post."
oct 25.
ErcEIMAP HARDWARE—co

• WHITMORE & WOLFF,
Corner of Liberty and Se. Clair Sts., Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation ofHARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-
DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atten-tionof purchasers. Having completed arrangements,through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared tosell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Always on hand,a full and generalassortment of RI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ofLOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining tothebusiness. al6-tf
New Arrival of Queensware & China.

THE subscriber would respectfully invite the atl
tention of the public to his present stockof WhiteGlazed Ware,a superiorarticle, together with a select

assortment of White French China,comprising all the
necessary pieces to constitute complete sets ofDining
and Tea ware.

Also,a general stock of articles suitable For the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their auontionis
invited, at his old stand, corner of Front end Wood

HENRY HIGBY

CE, TWO CENTS.
the IDailv Illorning post.

From the Provident-e Gazette
REMARKABLE DELIVERANCE FROM

DEATH
Or, an account of Stephen and Jesse Boorn, wise

were sentenced to be executed for the alleged
murder ofReuel Colvin,
There is now lying in the jail of Providence county,in this city, a man who is sentenced to die by thebond of the executioner,on the 14th day of Februarynext. We have no disposition to impeach the sincent), of the Jury who found him guilty, still less rpossible, are we inclined to censure thecourt for profnouncing the sentences of the law, when the verdict.of the jury had rendered the work no longer optionel.But as the prisoner in this case was convicted upon

evidence exclusively circumstantial, and as the sub.
ject of capital punishment is engrossing no small shareof public attention at the present time, we have beeninduced to lay before the readers of the Gazette. the
history of a most remarkable case, intending to show
the unreliable character of this species of evidence,
however strong, and how a remarkable coincidence of
circumstanzes may sometimes constitute an apparent
complete proof of theguilt of a person, who is in factall the while innocent.

The case which we have to present, is not the less
entitled to consideration, on account of ha not being
a recent ,roe.

More than forty years si nce, there lived at Mancha*.
ter, Vt. two Mothers, named Stephen and Jesse
Boom. They were, it appears, natives of the place;of humble but respectable parentage. Sally Boom,
one of their two sisters, was married to Russell Col •
yin, about the year 1802. Colvin, always a man, offeeble mind, was often laboring under actual de-
rangement. When these seasonsarrived, he common-
ly left the place: and as he was incapable of taking
core of his family, a wife and two sons, his absence ex-
cited the less attention and regret. At one time be
was gone some nine or ten months, and was heard of
from this State (Rhode Island) as being here.

On the 7th day of May, 1813, he suddenly disap-peared. This, as may reasonably be supposed, exci-
ted bat little attention at first, owing to his well knowncharacter and habits. It was supposed that after anabsence of afew weeks or months he would return a■
usual. Soon after, however, suspicions of fool playarose, and rumors were that he had been murdered.Occasional remarks thrown our by the Booms, ten-ded to fasten suspicion upon them as the perpetratorsDreams, too, it appears, were not wanting to confirm
the impression, and to guide the fancies of an illiteratecredulous and excited people. Mr Boom, an uncle to
Stephen and Jesse,a man ofhigh respectabilty, dream-
ed that Russel Colvin, came to his bedside, told him
that ho bad been murdered,and stated that if he would
rise and follow him, he would lead him to the spotwhere he was buried. Mr Boom appears to have ac-zepted this proposal. The place which he afterwardspointed nut to his neighbors, was one which bad been
much talked ofprevious to the dream. Here a bolehad been made for burying potatoes, but it was nowfilled up. On opening the potatoe pit, which was a-
bout four feet, no•bing was found except a large knife,
a penknife, and a button. Mrs Colvin, before theywere shown to her, described them accurately, sodstated that the large knife and the button belonged to`,
her husband.

But there were things more worthy of notice thandreams,or than the discovery just mentioned, whichsustained the popular suspicion. A lad with a dug
oneday going from Mr Barna Boorn's, father of the
suspected persons, was stopped by the strange conduct
of the spaniel, which put his feet against his youth
master, whined and retreated to a little distance, as
though desirous that he should follow him. The boynem accordingly, and found a hollow a little distancefrom the path. The dog drew out a number of bonesfrom under the roots of the stump, and on a furtherexamination being made, from the cavity of the stumpwere taken toe-nails, which had the appearance ofhaving belonged to a human foot. Other nails warefound in a crumbled state, as though they had passedthrough the fire.

A court of enquiry was held; the bones were eit.*mined by physicians, who, with the exception of oneof their number, thought them to be human.
A Mr. Salisbury, it Appears, a person in the neigh-borhood, had had his leg amputated some yearsbefore.The limb, which lay at the distance offour orfive miles

was dug up, and the bones in it were compared with
those which hadbeen found. The result was,that the
bones discovered in the cavity of the stumpwere deci-
ded not to be human; but the nails found near them, it
was agreed on all hands, had belonged to some one of
the human race. The ingenious credulity of the pop-
ulace, too, found a way of accounting for the appear-
ance of the bones. It seem t some of the bones
looked as though they had polar through the fire, andindeed had in part been pulverized. Some time be-
fine, a barn belonging to Mr. Barna Bourn, had taken
fire accidentally, as was supposed at the time, andbeen consumed. The Bourns had also a log heapburning near thespot, where the murder was supposed
to have been committed. Hence the popular notion
was that the body bad been take.' uir and disposed so
es to be consumed at one of these fires; that the workhad been partially effected,and the remaining bones, it
was asserted, were concealed in the stump, having
been mixed with some not human, in order to avertsuspicion in case they should be found.

Suspicions that the Boornshetd some guilty connec-
tion with the disappearance and continued absence of
Colvin had now become so strong, as to occasion the
arrest of Jesse—Stephen having removed to Den-
mark, Lewis county, N. Y., at the distance of 198
miles. Jesse was accordingly taken into custody
on Tuesday, the 27th day of April, and search was
made in manyplaces for the body. These searches,
however, proved unavailing, and Jesse was about to
he set at liberty, when, from some cause which it is
difficult to perceive, on Saturday, about 10 o'clock, he
in trembling voice, made a disclosure of the fact and
manner of the murder. He stated that one day, when
Stephen and Calvin were hoeing in a field called the
Glazier lot, a quarrel arosebetween them. Colvin at-
tempted to run away; but Stephen, felling him by a
blow on the beck part of the head with a club or
stone, left him apparently dead. He said he knew
not where the body was buried; but he mentioned see.
eral places where be thought it might be found.—
Searcit was accordingly made, but to no purpose.

A deputation of three respectable citizens was now
sent to New York, furnished with a warrant for the
apprehension ofStephen. They proceeded with such
expedition as to reach the place in three days Ac-
cornpanied by a Mr Sylvester, the inn-keeper, togeth.
er ssith two other citizens, the house of Mr Stephen
Boorne, ie the night, and arrested him without any
difficulty. He denied the participation in, or know'.
edge of the murder, in the most positive terms. His
wife was well nigh distracted with grief. The unwed.
come,but tamestvisitors. touched by her distress,peci.
fled heras well as they could, and made her swine
presents.

• Stephan was put in irons, brought to Manchester ;
and etfirst put in a cell apartfrem Lis brother, . Soon
afterwards, however, thessrewere confined in the same
room. Stephen betteredgreat indignation at what he
asserted to be the false; charges of Jesse. and main-
mined a severe deportment towards bia b.otber. Ibe
prisoners weresubject to an esarnination of maapisys.
Jesse, after an interview with Stephen, recanted,
his previous declaration respecting the guilt of
bit brother, asserting that the statement which he had
been induced to make was false. But anotherwit's.'
now appeared. Lewis Colvin, a son of the map who
was supposed to have been murdered, said he mw his
uncle Stephen knock down his father, was frightested
and ran boa*. Theprisoners were Fully committed
to take their' trial at Mancheeterstrt the nett totes 44
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Arnold's American Lock !Manufactory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber hasjust erected a new and exten
sive Manufactory on second street, betweenWood and Market, where he now manufactures allkinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-

tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-
machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will set foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
toorder as shot' notice.

nov 2.1-10
Important Arrival.

THE subscriber has this day received, direct from
the importars, the following celebrated brands of

cigars, viz.:
Congreuios,
Regalia,
Canove,
CazadoMr,
l'riocipie,
lives, Castellos, &c,

De d'Juan F de la Rionda,
Palma,
Louis de Garcia,
Pedro Gerano,
T. Antonia,

together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and ballSpanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for rash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 601 Water st., a few doors from the

se t 18-tf Monongahela House
LZlA'rlitill AND inonoo64V----

OICRA.RD BA RD -

No.lol Woodstreet, 4 door, above Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH

'ETAS jest received a large supply of NewYork and1.1 Baltimore Spanish SoleLeather,Upper Leather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices forcash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough,
aug2B-dtf.

EAGLE HOTEL,
Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearlyopposite the New Post office.
Ili RE subscriberrespectfully informs the citizensof

Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he hal,
opened the above establishment for their accomeda-
tiou. He sincerely thanks those friends whoso liber-ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the WaverlyHorse, and trust that Ws increased arcomodations will
enable him to retain all hieold friends and acquire ma-
ny new ones.

WThe Eagle Hotel is exclusively for theaccorn-
mon of gentlemen, and from its central situation
in theimmediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-
ces, offers peculiaradvantages to the mane( business.
The beds. bedding and furniture arc all new. The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines, Ales and
Liquors equal to the best in the State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit
theirconvenience,on the Eastern System.

Txusts—Per week, $.5,00
Per day, 1.00

oet. 15 THOMAS OWSTON.
Lock and Screw Illanuflictory.

coanca OF IST AND FIERY STRULTS, PITTSBURGH.

}JAVI 1%;G removed my manufactoryfrom Birming-
ham, and located it at the above stand, I would

respectfully invite my friends and the public geneolUY
to favor me with a call, for any article in my line, viz:

Patent Lever Locke, j Cabin door Bolts,
Knob, At I do Latches,
Mortise," j Mortise
Store door, " j Sbotter Fastenings.

Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and MillScrews,
Hotmen Screws for Iron Works.

In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-
facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and ',Monkey
Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, for Steam
Boat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the beat qualityand at re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also. Iron and Brass
Turning done in the best manner and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to MrR.
H. -Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, will bathartkfully received and meet with
prompt attention.

dec 14-dem • JAS. PATTERSON. Jr.


